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Darks Security Consultant Private Ltd. is an ISO Certified leadingDarks Security Consultant Private Ltd. is an ISO Certified leading
security and integrated facility management service provider based insecurity and integrated facility management service provider based in
Kolkata and in Eastern India. The company was setup in the year 1999Kolkata and in Eastern India. The company was setup in the year 1999
and had its humble beginning from a small office in Bhubaneswar,and had its humble beginning from a small office in Bhubaneswar,
Orissa. Today the company covers all the states of eastern India and isOrissa. Today the company covers all the states of eastern India and is
in the process of establishing offices nationwide to propel its nextin the process of establishing offices nationwide to propel its next
stage of growth.stage of growth.

Darks operates in various business verticals that include securityDarks operates in various business verticals that include security
management, integrated facility management, housekeeping, eventmanagement, integrated facility management, housekeeping, event
security management, electronic surveillance, outsource payrollsecurity management, electronic surveillance, outsource payroll
management and dedicated vehicle logistics services. We firmlymanagement and dedicated vehicle logistics services. We firmly
believe that we can take care of any service that a business needs andbelieve that we can take care of any service that a business needs and
strive to be a one stop solution.strive to be a one stop solution.
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and had its humble beginning from a small office in Bhubaneswar,and had its humble beginning from a small office in Bhubaneswar,
Orissa. Today the company covers all the states of eastern India and isOrissa. Today the company covers all the states of eastern India and is
in the process of establishing offices nationwide to propel its nextin the process of establishing offices nationwide to propel its next
stage of growth.stage of growth.

Darks operates in various business verticals that include securityDarks operates in various business verticals that include security
management, integrated facility management, housekeeping, eventmanagement, integrated facility management, housekeeping, event
security management, electronic surveillance, outsource payrollsecurity management, electronic surveillance, outsource payroll
management and dedicated vehicle logistics services. We firmlymanagement and dedicated vehicle logistics services. We firmly
believe that we can take care of any service that a business needs andbelieve that we can take care of any service that a business needs and
strive to be a one stop solution.strive to be a one stop solution.
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